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THE RED FLAGPAGE EIGHT

The. Technique of Revolution
[“The Nation ” March 22] li*e grip. The transfer of power to the masses privilege, it brought in its train disorganization

The old European eivUizatfolThas passed away of men, with the accompanying break-up of eco- and the machine gun as the UgadqTH oi the rero- 
forever - we are watching bevond the Atlantic the nomic privilege, is occurring before our eyes all lution. The spectacle is terrifying, and the ordi- 

order—not in Paris where we over the world, and even if we did not see the nary American beholder turns from its contempla» 
JitneJ only the vain attempt of politicians to same processes beginning here, it would be incon- tion to bow down in gratitude txrfOPè oUr 
keep alive a decrepit state system by injecting ceivable that the United States alone should re- and Overmans and Hansons prayerfully ^s^dh- 
. . P ,inrt1p,ipa arteries the saline solution of main immune. Today sober and competent ob- mg them to save us from the same dread ,fate.

lea cue of nations falsely so called No the new servers the country over admit that the revolution Hut in his blindness the American overlooks the 
^Hating life If the is upon us; it is ours to ride the storm. fundamental fact...Privilege in Russia was out-
peoples begins to find expression in new forms of With their thinking faculties apparently para- grown, and it inevitably fell ; it is outgrown here, 
isonomie and political organization which better lyzed by fear, the holders of power in this coun- and here, too, it is about fo fall. The appeal to 
meet the needs of human beings. It comes with Hy turn unseeing eyes upon Russia. They per- the little gods of force can m“n *
travail and sometimes with bloodshed, as in Russia reive only that social disorganization has oc- meant there that the unavoidable

1 riermanv hut it comes—not only on the Con- curred and that privilege has crumbled. They do accompanied by violence, bloodshed, and diaor- 
i tinent* but in England; not only-in England, but not observe that the mighty of Russia chose to g.mization. The responsibility wjH

here in the United States where a few short "dy on forcible repression, and that while repres- who attempted to resist an inevitable social process 
months ago reaction seemed to hold us in a vise- sion did not in the end suffice to maintain their with machine guns.___________
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The phrase coll- a class domination. There can be no dispute as 
notes class rule, the_control by one caste of the to that. Even so, however, it is the majority that 
destinies of another, the tyranny of labor over has willed it. 7.
capital. While it may well apply to a period of Were the figures available they would probably 
transition in the Russian revolution, it cannot show that even with the property-owners excluded 
correctly be used to describe the ultimate compo- the franchise is more democratic in Russia than in 
pition of the Soviet state. The accomplished England or the United States. It is probable that 
society of the Soviets is a caste-leas and a «-lass- a larger portion of the population is entitled to 
less affair. The great object of the revolution vote today in Russia than in any other country of 
has been to eliminate entirely the present antag- the world. In the first place, only a small pro- 
nnism between labor and capital in the only way prtion of the Russian population has ever been 
which to the Russian is possible ; by the élimina- included in the property-owning class. Russia is 

nomic organization, in proportion to the numerical tion of the party of the second part. It is of the and always has been an agrarian land. Its popu- 
strength of the group, elects its own delegates to greatest importance to note, however, that there lntion has been composed overwhelmingly of pear 
the Soviet. The assembly is made up of repre- are two ways in which this can be accomplished, sants and workers. In the second place, so-ca ed 
negatives, not of districts, but of economic in- Tre property owner can be eliminated by the democracies like England and the United States 
terests. Every member of the Soviet works in elimination either of the property or of the owner have limitations of the franchise that Russia has 
the same factory or organization with those who himself. Newspaper reports would lead us to sus- not. England still frankly retains property a» 
elected him. He is known to them personally; pect that the latter method is the policy of the the basic qualification for suffrage, excludes women 
he is in constant contact with them, and is under Soviets. Such is emphatiAlly not the case. One under thirty, men under twenty-one, and alien*, 
their continuous instructions; his sympathies are need have no illusions about the by-products of About one-half of the American States exclude 
their sympathies, his loyalty is their loyalty. a revolutionary Upheaval when individuals and women from the franchise; several require educa-

mobs run riot, and may yet be convinced by the tkmal tests, and many also demand a poll .tax; 
evidence at hand that the policy of the present .Southern States in practice exclude the Negro; 
Russian Government is to eliminate the property and most States allow only citizens of the United

States to vote, while every one disfranchises all 
under twenty-one and those who have not 

certain time in the district from which

m never meant to describe.AMERICANISM AND THE SOVIETS was
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r - (Continued from Page One)

T
and intimate relations with those he represents. 
No definite programme has even been worked out 
in America to put such a plan into effect. It has 
remained for Russia to take the lead in its con
crete political application.

Elections in Russia are, so to speak, by the shop 
and not by the map. Each factory, each eeo-
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7 Elections alone, however, even such elections
* ■

m
as these, would leave an essential weakness in the 
pyramid of responsibility. Pioneers / of democ- 
îacy in the United States have realised this for 
years. Merely to elect a candidate to office, 
have pointed out, does not insure his 
Hlity. The threat of the next election is of|en- 
times far less powerful than immediate po 
advantage. Without a continuing control- a Rep
resentative is, for the time being, irrespqyrible.
Por the past twenty years there has been a cam
paign in the United States for the recall of elected 
officials. From its inclusion in the Los Angeles 
charter of 1903 to the present day, the re<ytll has
made its way into the constitutions of two or same . .. ... ,

iht°rfthe *fn*imosf two°hundred muni’ ‘‘hange has been accomplished the nobles and the Ultimately, however, age will be the only limita» 
.„d m«° o.pit.llM. will still live but they will he workers tiw upon th, „„„„„ of Soviet M. Uk. th.
fr wT i„ ÎM? , «7n,o ,ff,eHn" v,^ oo, owner, for a living. There will rem.in ph,„iei.„ who* high,., tone,ion I, U m.k.

. potrncrr„,i Vladivos- neither “bourgeoisie” nor “proletariat"; there l,imself unnecessary, the temporary domination of
tok ^The Law of" Hie Soviet Organization (adden- will be only workers in Russia Such is the logic the majority continually works to eliminate iV 
7. . , 4,-.* . mpm. of the Russian revolutionist. In the phraseology The property-owner is excluded, but with
^o/tïrCet deviates from the instructions of the Russian Constitution (Section 9): “The an ever-increasing nationalization of capital each 
her of the Sonet deviates .^mstructions prob]em of the Constitution of the inonth nees fewer and fewer in the property-own»
!!u*JVOI“ iTm™ snd elect another in his niece.” Russian Federated Soviet Republic involves, in jng Hass. The property-owners become worker» 
*rhî nniw to everv Soviet and every committee view of the present transition period (italics mine), an«j entitled to the franchise; the disfranchised 
of * evTrv Soviet under the jurisdiction of the lh« establishment of a dictatorship of the prole- rapidly approach complete absorption as the limit 

Tov^ment of^ rJÎLTJT^tzW for tariat ... for the purpose of abolishing the ex- they will ultimately reach. Each month makes the

ploitation of men by men!' and of insuring that electorate more nearly .all-inclusive, more com- 
there shall be “neither a division into classes nor pi,tely democratic. What has been called the 
a state of autocracy.”

only by nationalizing his property. 
th The present Russian Government has taken over men

■ ,me by one the ownership of the great resources lived a
of the nation. Capital, in the sense of property, lliey vote. Only nine out of forty-five million per- 
remains, but in the hands of the people through sons in England voted in 1918, and only eighteen 
the state. In this way the private owner of capital out of over a hundred million in the Lnited States, 
who exploits it for his personal advantage is In Soviet Russia there are no residence require* 
rapidly being eliminated from Russian society. If .uents, while all men and women over eighteen, 
the Czar should not own and operate the govern- including aliens, can vote. The lack of other limi- 
i»en$ for his personal benefit, why should the tarions in Russia will probably outbalance the ex- 
capitalist own and operate the factory to the elusion of the property-owners in a comparison of 

end? The nobility have already been ex- the proportion of the population even now en-
When the titled to vote.
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present
instance, as Commissar of the Army, is respon
sible by election and recall to the Executive Com- 

; mittee of the All-Russian Soviet, which is respon
sible to this Soviet, which, in turn, is responsible To accomplish tjiis purpose the , a
to the local Soviets, which are responsible to the have been excluded from the franchise. Every Gassed. .
voters that elected them. Besides this, Mr. Trots- inhabitant of Soviet Russia, male or female, of Soviet Russia throws our American institutions 
ky carries a double responsibility as a member of eighteen years or over, who has “acquired the into a novel perspective. It probes anew our ideas 
the All-Russian Soviet and of the local Soviet of mesns of living through labor that is productive of self-government. The Soviet, unified, respon- 
hie own district Whatever else Mr. Trotxky may and useful to society” or “who has lost the caps- siblc, controlled by the masses at every pomt, 
be he cannot be called a dictator. Whatever else city to work," and also “persons engaged in amenable to change with the times is apep^wt- 
the Soviet may be, it cannot be classed as an housekeeping,” are entitled vote and to be ing commentary on our congealed cgfl^Xution, 
autocracy. elected to the Soviets. “Persona who employ hired our sovereign courts, our Preside*!^ our Senate,

The Soviet is not a dictatorship. Neither can labor in order to obtain from it an increase in and our House, only intermitrircÿr ^responsible and 
it accurately he called “of the proletariat.” The profits” and those “who have an income without frankly d«ugned to to balance^ the
term has been tom from the lexicon of Socialist doing any work” are definitely excluded from popular will, and our Ren ted and rather futile 
vernacular and has been used to describe what it voting or holding office. Temporarily this means electorate.
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“dictatorship of the proletariat” proves upon 
of capital analysis to be ultimately a democracy of the un-
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